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Kris Clijsters in Thailand Short Film Festival - 9filmfest

We are very excited to have the winning director of Man with a Video Camera, here in Thailand
shooting more scenes following Man with a Video Camera!  The Director Kris Clijsters (Belgium)
won Best Cinematography at this yearâ€™s FilmFest.

Kris has visited Thailand many times over the years and has fallen in love with its charm and
beauty.  Kris has a gift with video camera and editing to make the remarkable Man with a Video
Camera.

Kris shoots angles and feelings we sometimes normally donâ€™t see.Kris is touring throughout,
shooting and collecting more shots for an interactive video installation he dreams of making.  It is so
impressive to meet and talk with Kris, feeling his deep felt desire to capture images and impressions
of Thailand.

Kris has visited Thailand many times over the years and has fallen in love with its charm and
beauty. Kris has a gift with video camera and editing to make the remarkable Man with a Video
Camera.

AIS Presents Amazing Thailand 9FilmFest  invites filmmakers, student filmmakers and amateurs to
create and before April 23 submit an original short film that could launch the career of a new film
maker.
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John Lee - About Author:
John is much interested about Bangkok and Thailand Short Film festival. He likes reading, surfing
internet and staying active by running and playing football. For more details visit us at a
www.9filmfest.com
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